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this story of the accident: Washington. July I4—()—
Beard had been visiting his The Senate passed the $4-
sister (Duncan's mother) in 000.000,000 income tax redue- 
Included 
 
men were hitchhikinz to Wal- the White House where a car-
nut Log, standing at the "wye" tale veto -1 salts it. 
In Marshall Program 1Hickman Saturday. The two lion bill today, sending it to
on Highway 94 in West Hick- The vote was 61 to 31,
man, and solicited a ride from which was two short of the
a Fulton county car occupied; lam-Ideas mar.7in the 'up-
by two men. ! pettem .. ihe et IVO•/111 ha,...
, te ran un le order ta make prompt inclusion of western et/Icily on an economic and fin- Laid he thought he had
The car slowed down as if to the air !vex over the PZCS1- 
the number of wham were younz
Germany in the Marshall pl:n ancial plane., right-of-way at the intersee- children carri
ed in the arms of
stop to pick them up, then i &art; vi to. tion.
suddenly swerved over to the,
--- — - -
--- 
for European recovery. ' Rusela intermt in the confer- 
parents and not listed as passen-
Other passengers in the Free- gers, and the inability of the
shoulder of the road. ence was evident, cespite the
his uncle out of the path of the !
Sailor Hurt ern Germany inevitably must Bradberry and James Herold h creel identification of theA Dutch spokesman eald west- ' man 
car were T. E. Bell, Harold survivors to speak English,
Duncan said he tried to pull Krenilin'r, dieoleasure. Russian
be added to the 10-nation or- lov made cn unexplained call on 
Bradberry, all of Gleason. Deli' dead.
car, but was unable to do so. ; 
Ambassador Alexandre Pogomo-
• • received a cut on the foreheede A me' er ot toe nuerto Rican. e
. t
ran off the highway when Paned ; c3forea, chief of the Italian de- 
,,Mr. Allen was pinned under . resident commissioner's office in
ern Europe except Spain ard ,
I 
n s cat and it we's nereeeary to Washington was expected here
was struee — •
Duncan ..eici today that the Draefg:•(/ About 75 Feet 
excluding Russia and eight east- legatio
n. lift the, vehicle to remosm him. ' this morning to help with the
Hoe-
men stopped and offered cession- I BY Auto After Motorcycle 
OeTenoaftitcheesfuirnsdtecor 
consequences
rgiupefilucelicei Italy remains under directioe 13o'h cars were badly dame:led. identification, and Breverd s
, tit! anoliter Car SuMillY incluCing western Germany, the which inch:dui Runde, the only
s 0 of the Allied Control Council, - pitals, where 12 of the injured
• ance when they found then' car' yes e
spokesman suggetted, would be 
 ally which has not ratified the 
: were admitted, were hopeful
had hit Beard.
Beard is the son of Nalt 9441 4 Navy enlisted 'man station- a merger of the French with' Italian peace treaty. 
Leader Congratulates that one or more of the suvivors WHERE CHARTFR P L A N E
Mrs. Gean Beard, Walnut Log. , cd at the Miliington. Tenn., the combined 
Americ n-Brit-imightte.able to leave their beds CRASHED—
A - charter D13-2
' Mr. and Mrs.Charles Thomas. .  
In addition to the brain con- ' Naval Air Base was dragged ish occupation zones. 
plane, en route from New York
I 
. on the birth of a seven pound i
to help.
I 
t
Two children escaped injury. to Miami, Ha., via Augusta, Ga.,
cussion, he received a large cut about 75 fee' by an automobile 
1 1 3aturda night '
in the back of the head. cute I Sunday aft' moon on Highway
on the legs and hands, numer-; 51 when the motorcycle the
ous bruises and is suffering: sailor was riding struck another
from shock. ' Car.
! The injured man, Altai 2-C
i Edward Barnes, is in Haws
d" 1 Memorial Hospital being treat-
AM.*
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The Weather
FORECAST:
Kentucky — Fair with little
change In temperature tonight.
Tuesday fair and warm.
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Blind Man Hit
By Automobile
At W. Hickman
Claud Beard, 26,
Is In Hospital
With Concussion
SHERIFF INVESTIGATES
Sheriff A. Ce Wynn told the
Leader this morning that his
office is investigating an acci-
dent in which Claud Beard, 26-
year-old blind resident of Wal-
nut Log, Tenn., was struck by
an automobile Saturday after-
noon at West Hickman.
No arrest has been made and
no charges have been filed
against anyone as yet, the sher-
iff added.
• Beard is a patient at the
Fulton Hospital, where he was
taken Immediately after the
accident. He suffered a brain
concussion and other injuries,
aut has regained consciousness.
EUROPEAN ECONOMIC CONFERENCE OPENS—Italian Foreign Minister Carlo Stoma (right)
addresses the opening session of the economic canference in Paris attended by 16 European ni-
t ons to d'setiss the Marshall Plan. Britain's For:len Se retary Ernest Bevin (left) and ambass-
ador to France Alfred Duff Cooper (second fro a left) listen to Sforza's address. Conrpicuous
was abeence of Russia and eight other eastern nations.
ip • . • • . * C.
Paul Houston Duncan, 18,
Hickman, Beard's nephew, told BULLETIN
At
•
'Offer To Call Special Session
Charge Governor
Acted Improperly
In Making Call
WILLIS REPLIES
By The Associated Press
Fitty-live Democratic mem-
bers of the Kentucky House of
Representatives yesterday, act-
ing as a group, rejected the
conditional offer of Gov. Simeon
Willis to call a special session
brought in trucks to the Brine- ol the legislature to appropriate
Ivy Funeral Hume where they funds for education, welfare
overflowed into a garaee.
He added that the car's wheele I
By Firemen
Resuscitator Is Used
On Bailey Binford In
Demonstration At Pool
The fire alarm you heard this
morning called the Fulton fire
department to Sunny Dip Pool,'
where Harry Moss Latta used ;
the Fulton Lions Club's resu-
scitator to "revive" a "drowning!
victim"—Bailey Binford
The trial run came as a sur-I
prise to the firemen, who.
have the resuscitator on the,
city fire truck for use on all;
calls, if necessary. Mr. Latta I
learned to use the apparatus;
when it was presented to the
city fire department.
A Red Cross swimming class;
conducted by Mrs. Russ Ander-
son and several other spectators
watched the resuscitator demon-
stration. The "victim" recover-
ed completely, it was reported,
and immediately demanded an
Paris, July 14—Lee—Dutch
sources at the Paris economic
conference indicated today that
The Lowlends would advocate
haps mindful of the Izvest
article, these Swedes who talked
reiterated that Swecish partici
pation in the conference viz
Three Injured 55 House Democrats Say "No"
To Gov. Willis' Conditional
At 4th, Carr
Autos Driven
By G. E. Allen,
Gleason Man Hit Florida Plane Crash Toll 21.9
1 ONE CAR OVERTURNED
Three persons were injured
' painfully Sunday at 1:15 p m.
when two automobiles collided
• WO
No. 176
In Car Wreck
12 Victims Still Unidentified
Melbourne, Fla., July 14--
tee—Twenty-one persons were
at the tntersection of Fourth
.; and Carr streets. One of the killed yeste
rday in the crash of
autos overturned. a DC-3 chartere
d airliner in
swampy waste-lands near here.
The injured were Mrs. Gladys and today 12 remained maiden-
; Allen, her daughter: Mrs. Stan- titled mainly because of a con-
ley Beadle, and 0. E. Allen. fusica in Spanish names.
' driver and owner of the over- The death toll was expected
turned car. All were taken to to mount with two of the 13
Haws Mernerial Hospital. Injured on the "critical" list.
Mrs. Allen received tientment The plane, en route from New-
for an injured shoulder and ary, N. J., to Miami with 36
cuts on the erms and face, and pers.:Ms aboard—a crew of five
was dismissed. Both Mrs. Bead- and 31 home-bound Puerto
les, who suffered back injuries, Ricans—cut a 30e-foot swath
land Mr. Allen, whose left arm through the scrub pine six miles
I was broken below the elbow in frcm this Florida eaet toast
three places, remain at the hos- town as it ploughed to earth
pital. shortly after 4:30 a. m. (EST).
Other occupants of Mr. Allen's Civil Aeronautics Authority
car, who escaped injuries, were investigators reached the scene
Mrs. G. E. Allen and Mrs. Head- early but would not comment
lea' baby. on their findings.
The other auto was &even by The plane had leet been heard
aeonard Fte(M3,1 of Gleason. from as it passed over Jackson-
Tenn. Freemen was making a vine. Fla., after leaving Augus-
_ right turn off Carr into Fourth ta, Ga.
itreet, and Aliee was driving famtlarity in the Spanish
5 er,Ft on Fourth street. Freeman names of the Puerto Ricans, a
"Life Save
In Coniston ganization, embracing all west- Its1 an Foreign Minister Carlo
; ed for a badly sprained left
I ankle and foot, bruises and cuts
• on the left arm and hand.
The accident happened about
six miles north of Fulton. Barnes,
who had been visiting friends
in Illinois, was returning to
Memphis. He started to pass a
south-bound auto, but as he
drew up abreast of the car he
saw another automobile, head-
ed north, directly in front of
him.
Barnes tried to squeeze his
motorcycle between the two
cars, since he was going too fast
to stop. The motorcycle hit the
north-bound car, driven by C. H.
Poe, Route 1, Sikeston, Mo.. and
Barnes was thrown in front a!
the other auto.
An estimated $50 damage was
done to the motorcycle. Good-
win's wrecker was called to
bring the damaged vehicle to
Fulton.
Fulton Boy Wins
Third In State
With Model Auto
ice cream cone. Burns Davis, Route I, Fulton,
All residents of Fulton are re- won third in • the model car
minded that they should call the competition, junior division, of
fire department immediately if the Fisher Body Craftman's
the resuscitator is needed. Guild model car competitions in
Kentucky.
Fulton C. of C. was made by Gee. John R. Kill-
Announcement of the award
patr1ck, president of Madison met" Army sergeant', on charges; 
mission.To Meet Tuesday Square Garden, New York City, involving atom bomb secrets i The two previously had been atomic bomb."
where the judging was in pro- without disclosing any hush-; described as simply "souvenir The FBI hunt then turned to
An important meeting of the gress frr 10 days at R. H. Maers hush data. ' , hunters," and Congressional Chic
ago where Hoover said Wal-
Fulton Chamber of Commerce is Youth Center. The ex-GCsAeaccused cf tak- i Atomic Energy committee mem- Its had 
been operating a photo-
scheduled at 8:30 tomorrow There were 24 awards in frig highly confidential notes I bers as well as the FBI 
insisted graphic studio since his dis-
evening. Ja 15, at the Rain- each state, and more than $10,- and photographs with theta I that none of the secrets they charge from the Army a 
month
bow Rocen. sake street. 060 in cash is being distributed when they left the Los Alamos, I are charged with possessing got 
earlier than Van der Luft. He
Dr. R. V Putnam, new peesi_ in the eastern area in 
addition N. M., A-bomb project and the 1 into unauthorized hands. had been an official photo-
dent of the Chamber, will pre_ to 16 expenses-free t
rips to the Army more than a year ago— , In announcing the arrests, grapher at the Los 
Alamos
side. All members are urged to national Guild 
convention in were scheduled to be arraigned : FBI director J. Edgar Hoover plant.
be present promptly at 6:30. Detroit Aug. 1-2. in widely sparated cities to
day.' said his agency was told last "Wallis was interviewed and
First place winner in the Alexander Van der Luft. 23- I April 30 that certain top-secret his studio searched where some
junior division of the contest year-old Princeton undergradu— documents were missing from 200 photographs and negatives
was Ross Gray, Wisdom, and t ate, was ordered to appear be- the Los Alamos files. were located and seized," 
the
tops in the senior division was fore a U. S. commissioner
' 
The investigation. he said, led 
announcement said. "These
Ben F. Arnold, Louisville. Pittsburgh. and Earnest D. Wal- ,
Joseph Kapilla, Louisville, was Its. 34. was to hear a similar first t
o Von der Luft, who had
second in the junior division and ' complaint read to him in Chi- resumed his, studies at Pri
nce-
Eugene Saunders, Meta, was aaga. ; 
ton after,sediecharge from the
second In the senior contest. / Army on Mar
ch 9, 1946.
Burns Davis will be a junior The specific charge is wil- "A search of his room at 
the
in Fulton high school this fall., fully and unlawfully removing, un
iversity resulted in the re
He studies manual arts under and concealing records and : covery of
 -approximately 200
Prof. J. B. Goranflo. His wooden documents. Conviction carries a 1 pa
ges of handwritten notes and
model auto is streamlined to I 
maximum penalty of a $2,000 . other documents marked 'secret'
resemble the most modern cars,, fine and three years in prison. I pertaining
 to the atomic bomb.
and is handpalnted. FBI agents arrested both men "
In addition, a folder was lo-
The conference rules commit-
tee set a meeting for 3:30 p. m. '
expecting to complete its work ,
for a plenary session at 4 p. in.
Tuesday.
The Dutch informant said re-
presentatives of Benelux—the
Belgian Netherlande and Lux-
embourg customs union—would
ask for a general statement de-
fining the lines alone which the
conference will work, includine
clarification of economic policy
toward Germany, before start-
ing any detail work.
The conference voted yester-
day to request commanders in
chief of all four German oc-
cupation zones, including the
Hu' sten, to supply statistic:,
needed for any integrated re-
covery plan. (European econ-
omy feor generations has been
dependant on the cool and heavy
industries of western Germany.)
Swedish spokesmen at the
conference showed considerable
interest In an article in lzvestia,
the official government organ,
asserting that "American cap-
ital penetrating Sweden is not
limiting itself to industry and
trade, but is extending itself to
the questions of Sweden's
political organization." The
CHARGED—The Department of
Justice announced in Washing-
ton, D. C., the arrest and formal
charging of Ernest D. Wallis
(above) in connection with the
disappearance of atomic bomb
documents from the Log Alamos,
N. MA atomic testing station.
Wallis, a former Army sergeant,
was taken in custody in Chicago
Swedes did not comment. Per- h1 F. B. I. agents.
She has 12 broken bones. The
other child was Ellen Acetdo, 5.
Beeides Pura itodriztez, I he
other passenger on the cietical
list is Carmen Rodrigulz who
has a broken bar!..
The bodies of Lama) killed were
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at the Fulton hospital. She has 
One was a boy, Jose Rodriguiz, crashed on a knoll in a swamp- , Dmeocrats either telephoned or
been Isamed Teresa Ann. I
3, whose mother, Pura Flodri- land six miles west of Mel- telegniphed messages to the
 I guez, is not expected to live. bourne, Fla. Louisville meeting. stating they
would abide by the action of e
Grttenhagen Report Criticizes House speaker Harry Lee„ their colleagues.i 
Waterfiell had called the meet-
inc. and the Democrats tent the
I Kentucky's School Tax System following telegram to the goy-
• 
ernor:
Frankfort, Ky., July 14—WI—'in state aid. 
"The Democratic members of
Favoritism and gross unfairness I The report chaeged that in 
the House of Representatives
in he "ridiculously low" assess- I the city of Henderson the es.3es.e-
have always been willing and
!tient of property in Henderson) ment problem "is more serious are
 now ready to provide the
county and the city of Hender- (that indicated . .. for it is often nee
ds of education and welfare
son compel schools there to I the large and valuable proper- I 
of the aged, needy blind ar.d
;
operate under an "unwarranted ties that are most tindervauleci." 
dependent children.
handicap," Griffenhagen & As-1 The city levies a common I 
"The record of the Demo-
soclates report in a survey of t school tax of $1.50 on each $1001 cratic members of the
 House in
the two school districts, worth of property which by law
Both the independent (City) I should be listed at its fair sale • (C
ontinued an Page Four)
and county districts depend on value.
the common school tax on gen- I "Obviously, if assessed valua- Noah Jones
eral property for their major Lions and sales values were the ;
HELD IN ATOMIC BOMB CASE
— Alexander Von Der Loft
(above) Is shown in the Pitts-
burgh. Pa., FBI office after be-
ing charged in conneetion with
the disappearance of atomic
bomb secrets.
• • • •
Veterans Invited
To See Nesbitt
B. D. Nesbitt, representing the
Kentucky Ex-servicemen's Board,
will be in the Legion Cabin,
Fulton, Friday afternoon, July
18.
All veterans and their depend-
ents are invited to consult him
about any service-connected
problems, explanation of laws
pertaining to veterans, etc.
Government legal authorities
confidently predicted today that
they will be able to try two for-
Trial Of Ex-Sergeants For A-Bomb Secret Theft
Need Not Disclose Hush-Hush Data, U. S. Thinks
Washington. July 14-4P)— , Saturday, nearly two and one cated in the family vault at Mt.
; half months after the Justice
Department was called into the
' case by the Atomic Energy Cont-i
..1-Laiwiltaiiii4.i.a...1.1aa•••abe.......k
Lebanon I Pa.) containing con-
fidential and highly restricted
data pertaining to the develop-
ment and construction of the
pictures showed the var IOW{
phases of the atomic bomb and
the tea.. explosions and rumer-
OUR of the photographs and
negatives were classified as 'top
secret.' "
Hoover's announcement
emphasized that the Army was
in complete charge of the
bomb project at the time the
material disappeared.
1...4•11011C.S.i'd;
city is assessed at an average of
36 percent of its true value, the
report said.
And "there appears to be un-
usual assessment weakness in
Henderson county," Griffenha-
gen said, adding:
"This situation is at the core
of much of the financial distress
of the &schools of Kentucky."
Proper aesessment procedure
is "a fundamental necessity for
adequate school financing," the
report stated.
The reports on nenderson's
city and county public school
systems were amons 12 made
during the past year by the Chi-
cago firm of consultants in pub-
lic administration and finance'
on order of Governor Willis.
Hendeson and Harlan counties
were selected as the ones where
the city and county school sys-
tems shnuiel be surveyed. The
Harlan city and county reports
are tc come later, as are reports
on the University of Kentucky,
the four state teacher colleges
and on higher education gen-
erally In the state.
The report on the state De-
partment of Education was pub-
lished Sunday. It said the local
school districts were not doing
their full share toward support
of education. In today's reports
on Henderson there was no rec- ;
ornmendation of an increase;
FIRES I
The fire department was call-;
ed to extinguish a fire over;
Andrews Jewelry Store Satur-;
day night at 9 p rn. The fire;
was started by a cigarette,'
which was dropped in a chair.'
The wallpaper later caught fire.'
No damage was done except tol
the chair and wall.
COPY iJoT ALL av.IBLE
revenues. But property in the sa,me, a tax of 63 cents would
; produce as much revenue as the
; present $1.50 per $100 of as-
sessed valuation produces," the
I report stated.
"The escape from assessment
I of automobiles and trucks" in the
I city and county is another con-
dition warranting investigation.
Griffenhagen said.
"While there were over 7,000
I automobile and truck registra-
tions in Henderson county (city
I and Rural) as' of October 1,
; 1946, there were only 3,600 au-
tomobiles and trucks on the tax
rolls." the survey declared.
Rites Sunday
For Mrs. Elliott
and a gambling probe.
Immediately, Willis branded
the action of the group as "be-
ing more goncerned Willi politics
than with the a eitare" of teach-
ers, the aged, the needy blind
dependent children.
And today, 19 Democratic
member:1 of thc State Senate
are scheduled to meet in Louis-
ville to discuss the governor's
proposal.
Lust Thursday night in a
rudio address the governor out-
limed conditions under which he
proposed to call the special
session. His proposal called for
an appropriation of $8,925,00.3
from the present state treasury
iurplus to be used for education,
for public assistance (including
the aged, needy blind and de-
pendent children 1, and fur an
inve Cgation of gambling con-
, anions in the state.
Willis Called Tune
The legislators were to indicate
within six days (not counting
Sunday., whether they would
agree with Ills program. The
governor's plan also called for
a session which would last no
longer than IC days, and would
cppropri ite no more than the
amounts he had recommended.
s
.forty-six Democratic House
members met in Louisville Yels---
terday and agreed to reject the
governor's proposal. Nhie other
9
70 Dies Today
Well-Known Farmer Had
Been In Poor Health;
Services At Old Bethel
Noah Jones, 70, died at 8:30
this morning at his home about
two miles southwest of Duke-
dom. A well-known farmer, Mr.
Jones was a life-long resident
of this community. He had been
In poor health for some time.
Funeral services will be con-
ducted at 2 o'clock Tuesday
afternoon, July 15, at Old Bethel
Baptist church, of which he
was a niember. Burial will be
tin the church cemetery. with
• Jackson Brothers r'uneral Home
in charge
Crutchfield Lady Buried
At Rock Springs; Died '
Here Saturday Morring !
Services were held at Crutch-
field Baptist church at 2.30 !
Sunday afternoon for Mrs.!
Melba Elliott, wife of Herman
Elliott, Crutchfield, who died
Saturday morning at the Ful-
ton Hospital after a long illness.
The Rev Eldon Byrd officiat-
I ed. Burial was in Rock Springs
cemetery. with Hornbeak Fun-
erel Home in charge
Mrs Elliott, 43. was born July
10, 1904, at 8,nring Hill, Ky. and
lived there until her marriage.
Since then she had toads ; her
home at Crutchfield.
She leaves her husband: two
sons. William Robert and Philip
Morris. both of Crutchfield: a
brother, Carlos Scott of Florida;
and two sisters, Mrs. Bert Hill,
Evansville, Ind., and Mrs. Dennis
Lawson, Corbin, Ky.
1
His first wife preceded him in
death. He leaves his second wife.
Mrs. Maud Jones: three broth-
ers, Tom Jones and Clarence
Jones of the Kingston's Store
community and Neal Jones of
Detroit, Mich.: a sister. Mrs. Lula
Stover, near Kingston's Store;
and a number of nieces and
nephews.
Co. Farm Ladies
Broadcast July 17
Mrs. W. D. McLeod. Fulton
county home demonstration
agent, and a group of Home-
makers Club members from Ful-
ton and Iiicknitn counties will
appeal-oh a broadcast over radio
statioal4wENK. Union City,
Thursday morning, July '17, at
6:45 °clock.
They are cooperating with
C Schimmel in advertising
annual members meeting
Cayce school July 17
at
Mrs. L. M. Milner of Fulton.!.
•
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CLEARANCE SALE
July 15, 1947
Spring and Summer Merchandise
Greatly Reduced
All Hats . $1 to $5
Closed Monday Afternoon
Doors Open Tuesday Morning 8:30 M.
No Returns No Approvals
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Proven Farmers' Friend
If Ballard county rural people want the
best type of leadership in Kentucky and a
Governor who has demonstrated he has the
welfare of rural folk close to his heart, they
will follow the example of Ben Kilgore, Smith
Broadbent Jr., and scores of their top agri-
cultural leaders in supporting the candidacy
of Harry Lee Waterfield in the coming pri-
mary election.
The Yeoman, like every other business in
'wickliffex dependent upon the farmers liv-
ing le it mmunity for and measure of pros-
perity it may enjoy.. Even more; for if our
farmers are not doing reasonably well, we
suffer acutely.
It therefore behooves the Yeoman, we be-
lieve, to urge the farm folk of this county to
bestir themselves and help create the interest
in the election necessary to bring about the
nomination and election of a proven friend of
Kentucky farm people.
Marry Lee Waterfield's program for Ken-
tucky and his solemn pledges of performance
have won the commendation of many of Ken-
tucky's soundest citiznis since the official
opening of the First District candidate's cam-
paign at Murray, June 14. In fact, so impres-
sive was Mr. Waterfield's pronouncement and
so evident his sincerity of purpose, that many
persons previously little affected by the ef-
forts of politicians and candidates to stir in-
terest In this campaign have become ardent
supporters of this young Democrat.
This is no time to temporize with petty
factional differences which have weighed
heavily in other elections; for now Kentucky
needs a Governor with courage andethe pro-
ven ability, will and vision to sear from the
body politic festering ills too long neglected.
No other candidate has, or in our judg-
ment will, bring forth any such constructive
and forward looking blue-print for Kentucky's
advancement as that which now is Harry Lee
Waterfield's platform.
It is greatly to be hoped the farm people
especially will examine the records of all the
candidates seeking the governorship before
they decide which they will support at e,
polls: but even more important, we think, is
that they mike whatever sacrifices of time
may be necessary when election clay comes, to
cast their ballots for the man who has proven
himself to be the best hope of Kentucky at
this hour.-Ballard Yeoman, Wickliffe.
Bus They're Good But
Austin, Tex.,---Wi-Minnows are "neit'ne:
"farm products nor livestock" even if they are
raised on minnow farms, the Texas attorney
general's &pertinent held today.
The office was asked an opinion by Brown
County Attorney David J Morris in a case
where a minnow farm operator was using a
truck with a farm vehicle license carrying a
lower fee than a commercial truck.
Red Bloc Unstable
By Dewitt MacKenzie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Now that the Russian "bloc" of satellite na-
tions in eastern Europe has been designated
clearly we shall find it illuminating if we
pause to devote a bit of thought to the mean-
ing of the term "bloc."
A bloc of nations, in its generally accepted
sense, is a group which has willingly com-
bined to achieve some objective of common
Interest. Membership in the bloc is voluntary.
Now in examining the Russian bloc we find
an interesting diviation from the ordinary
definition. The element of willingness is
lacking in much, if not all, of tnis association,
that is, willingness on the part of the people
as a whole in the various nations. For ex-.
ample, Hungary, Romania and Poland were
among countries communized over protests
by the United States and Britain that strong-
arm methods were being employed so the
will of the general public was being smother-
ed.
The most recent demonstration-and it
has drawn shocked expressions from the west-
ern world-is Czechoslovakia's withdrawal
from the Paris economic conference on or-
ders from Moscow. And in passing we can't
overlook that Greek troops have been fight-
ing at hot battle near the Albanian frontier
against Red guerilla forces which Greece
charges are supported by her communistic
neighbors and are aiming to establish a Com-
munist state. A majority report of the
United Nations Balkan commission recently
upheld the charge that communistic Albania.
Yugoslavia and Bulgaria were aiding the Red
rebellion against the Athens government.
So the Russian bloc is an unwilling and
unhappy one. The mere fact that a commun-
ist government may be in control of a
country doesn't necessarily mean that it
speaks for the population as a whole. It means
that the opponents of the government are,
for the time being, either afraid to protest or
are unable to register a useful opposition.
Moscow had several reasons for creating
this bloc. One was to spread Communism.
Another was to increase the political and
economic prestige of the Soviet Union. A
third, and very important one, was to extend
its sphere of influence westward for military
security.
When we consider that it is made up of
unwilling units we see that it provides a
highly unstable barrier between Russia and
the western democracies which she distrusts
so much.
It is unstable because it cuts across a
section of Europe which includes countries
that have been famous for their love of liber-
ty and for their fierce defense of freedom.
Among them are sturdy fighting folk like the
Bohemians, the Serbs, the Poles, the Czechs,
the Slovaks and the Finns.
HOSPITAL NEWS. saT1%. E. L.
Raymond Hucetiens. Route 4.
Is doing nicely following an
cperatton.
Ruth Hampton is doing nicely.
Mrs. Palmer Downey is im-
proving.
doing nicely.
Paul Douglas Harris, Martin, is Says State Tax
Bessie Virginia Colvle is do-
ing nicely. To StayHighMrs. George Haygood, Route
4, is doing nicely.
Mrs. Walter Ridgeway, Route Only Shrinkage Noted
8, is doing nicely.
Katie Ray is the same. Is In Liquor Revenue
Mrs. Elsie Wadlington, Water Frankfort, Ky., July 14--t/P)-
Valley. is doing nicely. • The high level of tax receipts
Maggie Algee is improving, reached last year by the state of
Johnny Brown Is improving. Kentucky is expected to be
Rose Stahr, Hickman, is do- maintained in the coming year,
big nicely, except for a shrinkage in dls-
Mrs. Eudora Parrott is doing tilled spirit.e revenues.
nicely.
Mrs. E. B. Berry, Route 4, is Revenue commissioner Azro
improving. Hadley, in a statement to the
Mrs. Clarence Etisque is the state Revenue Department said
the consumer tax on liquor has
declined for the last seven
months.
The Revenue Department has
Haws Memorial—
Little Judith Tucker ha, been
admi _ted for an operation.
Alma Lee Speed. Union City,
has been admitted for an opera-
tion.
0 E. Allen, Route 4, ha:: been
admitted.
Mrs. Stanley Beadles has been, Mrs. Charles Thomas, Fulton.
admitted. I Mrs. Virginia Wilson, Union
Ed Barnes, Memphis, has been; City. underwent an operation.
admitted. I Mrs. Simon Ferguson, Colum-
' b
Sanders is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Kelly Lowe has been dis-
missed.
Mrs. R. M. Murphy and baby
have been dismissed.
Fulton Hospital—
Patients admitted:
us.
Pete Peterson, Fulton.
Dismissed:
Mrs. Virgil Jones, Fulton.
D. H. French, Union City.
Hermy Roberts,. Dukedom, is
Improving.
T. D. Butts has been dismiss-
ed. estimated the state will receive
Mrs. Robert Killebrew has $43,257,475 in taxes during the
been ditmissed. 1947-48 &cal year. In the fis-
cal year which ended June 30
the state collected $48,960,141
from regular tax sources. Total
general fund collections amount-
ed to more than $52,000,000 but
that included the Southern
Mrs. Robert Furlong /saa been
dismissed.
Mrs Raymond Disque has
been dismissed
— 
---
Jones Clinic—
Elhp'roster has been ad- Pacific Company settlement and
sales and rental fees.
ty LoesOwen is doing nite-
; Cowrie shells have been used
ene Aar tichn- nicely, for eedturles as money in re-
rs. nrOrt JTR:Ilns the. mete areas of the globe.
KEA Directors
Discuss Session
To Meet At Frankfort
For Analysis Of
Proposed Aid To Schools
Frankfort, Ky , July 14-t4'-
The Kentucky Education As-
sociation's board of directors will
meet here today to consider the
phase of Gov. Simeon Willis'
proposal for a special legislative
session dealing with education. Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock •
Yesterday at Lexington, ap- •
proximately 30 educator% repro-
Renting various sections of the PERSONALS
state met and reviewed the long Mr. and Mrs. Dawes Johnson N
range program of the K. E. A., and daughter Betty, Mr. and u
with special emphasis upon the Mrs: Newman Croft, Mrs. Elvis a
request of the K. E. A. for an
emergency appropriation of $10,
600,000 from the state surplus for
the coming school year.
The group at Lexington urged
the governor and member§ of
the general assembly to "work
together" for additional school
funds.
John W. Brooker, publicity
director of the K. E. A. who at-
tended the Lexington meeting,
mild the group did not official-
ly represent the K. E. A.
Brooker said he did not know
whether the K. E. A. directors
would be guided by the action
of the group which met yester-
day.
He said it was the judgment
of the educators who met at
Lexington that any partial ap-
propriation of the $10,500,060
before the opening of schools
will help relieve present critical
conditions and reduce the lose
of Kentucky teachers to other
states."
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' F 0 L. T CI t.t.formative article on "Floral r,
a
 decided to sponsor an ice
cream supper the latter part of `TODAY & TOMORROW§r /  --si
August. Boxes of Christmas cards ...___ 2:40-7:15-9:1141111
to be sold were distribute,/ arnowa   
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The Sunshine Committee re- 
111111411111111111111■11110111E1111.1111rii
ported that 53 visits to the sick
whhad been made during the pre- "
Gordon of Nashville visited hi • sthe treasurer's report given by Mrs. Anna Ford and Mrs. Kate N;mother. Mrs. J. W. Gordon. on leMrs. Hyland. oEddings stregt over the weekend. • Watch This Space is
ceding, month. Father Libs then Illtion in the Fulton hospital Fri-day morning, is making eat's-
read a, very interesting and in- Morris Automatic Laundrette41 factory progress.
here with relatives.' Mr. Camp-
bell arrived Saturday morning
and accompanied her home.
Harry Pidgeon (left), 78-year-old former luwa farmer; his
%site (center), and a friend, this Vera Rireout of Chelan, Wash.,
left San Pedro, Calif., In the 34-foot yawl islander, in an at-
tempt to circumnavigate the world. Pidgeon twice previonsly
sa.led around the globe in the boat.
ALTAR SOCIETY HOLDS
JULY MEETING
The Altar Society of St. Ed-
ward's Catholic church held its
July meeting last Thursday
evening at the home of Mrs. ter, Millie, of Paducah spent .lad to.., 
,
Robert Hyland on Second street. 
Mrs. Viola Beggs of Dongola,
Father Libs opened the !nee:, '-,
Ill. is visiting Mrs. Ellis Beggs Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thompson ....0....N.........---
:  _-Sunday in Fulton.
ing with a prayer. Mrs. C. H. 
and daughters at their home on ;and children, John and Ger- • 
mmusEIIIIII•11111•11111111111111111M11%;
McDaniel, president then called 
Cedar street.
C;article, of Paducah spent Sun- 111
si
upon Mrs. Clifford L. Shields, R. 
G. Harris of Louisville is
lil'day in Fulton with Mr. and Mrs.
secretary, for the minutes of vi
siting Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. Brad-
alJohn Thompson.ford and his daughter on Third , Mr. and Mrs. James Wallacethe last meeting, followed by •
el
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a checkup. He is in Ward 13A,
Bed 19.
John 'Austin spent Friday in
Fulton with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Austin.
Mrs. E. 0. Johnson of Pa-
ducah spent the weekend with
her aunt, Mrs. Dan Horton.
M.. and Mrs. Ray Barr and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rainey of
Faducah spent yesterday after-
noon with Mrs. Berea sister.
Mrs. E. F. Tyner on Jefferson
street and other relative.
Touch of Politics
Seen In Dewey's
Speech In Utah
Salt Lake City, July 14-01-
Political observers today inter-
preted Gov. Thomas E. Dewey's
new declaration in favor of the
St. Lawrence River seaway and
power project as a move to
strengthen midwestern support
of his presidential aspirations.
The New York governor in-
jected the seaway issue into a ,
news conference last night Just
before the opening of the an- I
nual conference of governors.
"We've got to have it and it
will come some day," Dewey said
of the proposed waterway.
Willis Willing
To Stump State
Lexington Scouts
At London Palace
London, July 14-(11)-The
13th senior girl scout troop of
Lexington, Ky., yesterday took
part in the march of 1,13k0 Girl
Guides (OM Scouts1 in the mall
that leeele to Buckingham
Palace, aria were reviewed by
Princese Elizabeth.
MON
WY
A U. S. GOVERNMENT BUREAU
REPORT announces the discovery of
• new monk acid treatment for ivy
poisoning*. The treatment has been
found excellent; it is Otte and safe,
dries up the blisters in a ourprivingly
*Fort time -often within 24 hours.
These government findings are Mew.
pouted in the new product 
IVY-DRY
At your drugstore, 59c.
•irr.sar 11 try CORP. ilowiclar. N.
oc1444 porno.," st, onissirA
NOTICE!
I would like to notify my
customers and friends
that I am now able to
take culls again.
Taylor of Unian City are guests
of Mrs. Lel;thinan Browder.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Weaks and
daughter Mary Davis are vaca-
tioning in Oklahoma.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Browder
and gni- Jack are visiting in
Okla., with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Riddle have
returned from Dawson Springs,
where they spent several days.
Mrs. J. W. Eliedge and grand-
daughter, Amelia Parrish, have
returned from a vacation trip
to Austin, Longview, and Medina,
Texas, where they visited rela-
itsivMevsis. iting her grandparents,
Miss Betty Campbell of Detroit
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Campbell in
Highlands.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Driskill of
Tiptonville visited her patents.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Campbell, yes-
terday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Drewry
are spehding this week in De-
troit. 
and Mrs. Reicke Hinkel
and daughter, Jean, of La-
Center and Mr. and Mrs. H. R.
Lee and son, Mike, of Arlington
spent yesterday with Mrs. G.
D. Robertson in Highlands.
Dick Meacham left Saturday
night for Chicago where he will
attend school for the coming
year.
Mrs. James Carver and Miss
Martha Jane Roberta have re-
turned from Pine Bluff, Ark.,
where they visited Mrs. Carver's
mother.
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Shelton
and children have returned to For J. F. Williams
their home in Shelbyville after
a short visit with friends here Frankfort, Ky., July 14-VPi-
Mrs. Pee Wee Austin and son, WIl-
Jerry, left Friday night for 
If called upon, Gov. Simeon
Detroit to visit her sister, Mrs.Us
 
 
will be glad to do some active
Jess Rogers and brother, Eve- 
campaigning in behalf of John
rett Rushton. 
Fred Williams, Republican can-
Everett Rushton left Satur- 
didate for the nomination for
to her home in Bowling Green day night for his home in D 
governor
c- g Asked yesterday if his efforts
Saturday after a week's visit troll after visiting his parents,1
Mr. and Mrs. George Rushton,
' to obtain the nomination for
1
on E. State Line. 
Williams would include
Mrs. Harvyl Boaz and daugh- pai,gning, the go
vernor said:
NORMAN'S
TAXI
Phone 266
Roy J. Norman, Owner
among the members. The meet-
ing was closed by a prayer.
During the social hour, the
hostess served a delicious Lee
course to nine regular members
and one new member, Mrs. R. W.
Hamby. Mrs. William Clevenger
of West Virginia was a guest. •
SThe next meeting will be a
pot luck Ripper which will be
held at the home of Mrs. Glenn
Dunn on Eddings street.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF
WOMAN'S CLUB TO MEET
I The Board of Directors of the
Woman's Club will meet Wed-
nesday morning at 9:30. Thie
will include chairmen of all
standing committees, chairmen
of all departments and the exe-
cutive board. The president
urges everyone to attend as this
will be the last board meeting
af the year.
W. M. U. MEETING
TO BE HELD IN BARDWELL
The quarterly W. M. U. meet-
ing of the West Kentucky As-
sociation will meet at the First
•
•
•
•
•
Baptist church in Bardwell
Campbell and Mr. and Mrs. Her- •
bert Johnson Went Friday at IIIliFox News & Popular Science 111Reelfoot lake.
HITS
HUTTON
JOHN LUND
.1
UNE
Billy De Wolfe
DEMAREST
Csystate
COLLIER
41
•
a
I
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Mr. and Mrs. Dawes Johnson
and daughter Betty have re-
turned to Detr after spending
their vocalic here with rela-
tives.
Mrs. Elvis C::npbell returned •
•11•11111111111131E01111111111111111111ft
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English historians say that 
CARTOON and COMEDY
John Cabot and his son &has-
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Kitty League
STANDINGS
'Team W. L. Pct. Glij
FULTON ____42 90 .589 3 1
Owenst*ro ___43 25 .632 01 T
wo Of Three
Mayfield 
 38 28 .578 4
f
a
rd
rO
isonville  38 32 .529 7 F
rom Egyptians 33 35 .465 10
opkinsvIlle  35 98 .479 11Y4
:eon City _30 40 .429 14
larksville  it 50 .295 231,4
aturday's Results
Fulton 4, Cairo 3.
Mayfield 13-5, Union City 7-10.
Clarksville 10, Owensboro 6.
Madisonville 3-5, Hopkinaville
-13. •
Yesterday's' Results
Fulton 12-6, Cairo 6-8.
Mayfield 4, Hilton City 5.
Hopkinsville 4-9, Madisonville
-5.
Owensboro 7-2, Clarksville
-1.
oday's Games
Fulton at Owensboro.
Mayfield at Hopkinsville.
Clarksville at Cairo.
Madisonville at Union City.
Igayfield Legion
Team Is 8-7 VVinner
The American Legion Junior
• b&seballers lost a close ti-1 game
to the Mayfield looter legkin
club at. Mayfisld yesterday af-
ternoon
Carecy pitched three innings
and ,gave up eight hits. Pigue
took over for four frames and
held the Mayfieldlans hitless.
Campbell was the min with
the big *eke for the Fulten lads,
getting ah-er' for three. Bone
and Collins hit two apiece and
Nall got one.
•
•
a
Refrigerator cars are ones
used In wintd• to transport com-
modities that might be damaged
by freezing.
Meulcal Test Preyed Title
(I,Great te Relieve 5101411LT
FEMALE
Ave Fee trosabll•d br 01111•••dtgLes
aisle funetion,i ntroahla
slices? Does thli Mike rat tuner
from Pain. feel so liereobs, weak..
bilib-strung--lit each Stenos? Then
Do try Lydia Ir. 'Dunham's Vegetable
Compound to ratters such *Tani.
buns! *a recent roecilest test thts
r
otved remark., b4li-intst:.ut to 
Liiy 
a,tvoin-.
'MIA E. PINKHAM'SWM:
Local Team Back
In Second Place
By taking two games out of
three from Cairo while Mayfield
was winning only one out of
three from Union City, the
Chicks moved Into second place
in the Kitty over the weekend.
A single by Seawright in the
bottom of the ninth Saturday
night, following on the heels of
safeties by Propst and Rhodes
and a sacrifice by Pechous which
he beat out for a hit, gave the
Chicks a 4-3 victory Over the
Cairo Egyptians at Fairfield.
Cairo scored first in the top of
the Bret inning when Lindsey
was safe at first base on an
error by Propst. King was out,
Lynch to Propst, sacrificing
Lindsey to secant Lindsey was
hurt at second and replaced on
the bases by Cridn. Hahn then
singled to send Crain to third
and took second on the throw in.
Driskill flied out to Engel, scor-
ing Crain on the throw in.
Lynch next walked Powers,
Egyptiana' catcher and skipper,
dubbed throughout the evening
by fans as "Pharoah", "Ring
Tut' and "01' Mama Hen" as he
fretted and sweated with his
team trying hard to win. Bridges
followed with a clean single to
score Hahn ara send Powers to
second.selolt roped one to third
which Buck took to put out
Powers and retire the side.
The Chicks tied it up in the
second and third. Pechous, the
first man up in the second, slap-
ped the first ball pitched to him
out of the parksa little to the
left of the score board about
fence high—it was little more
than fence high when it zoomed
over second base. Rhodes flied
cut to left field. Seawright singl-
ed. Le. was called out on strikes.
Seawright then stole second
base. Engle was safe on first on
an error by Burns and Seawright
took third on the play. Engle
stole second and Lynch then
walked to fill the bases, but
Buck flied out to center field
to end the inning.
. In the third Gray led off by
Mt.
Fulton Daily Lander, Fulton, Komodo*
grounding out to third. Prost! Propst flied out to centertield
Chicks ake flied out to lett field. 
Pechous and Biggs scored 
walked and took second on in. Propst singled, sending
on the throw
Rhodes' single and moved on to
third on the throw in. Rhodes
tried for second and Hahn,
Egyptians' third sacker, threw
the ball away over the second
baseman's head. While the ball
was being recovered Pechous
scored and Rhodes raced to
third. Seawright flied out to
center field to retire the side.
The Egyptians came back in
the fifth to go ahead 3-2. Hahn
hit one to centerfield that look-
ed like a single, but the official
scorer called it an error on
Pechous. Pechous did have dif-
ficulty with it and Hahn pulled
up safely at second. Driskill was
out, Gray to Propst, sending
Hahn to third. Powers ground-
ed out, Rhodes to Propst, and
Hahn scored. Bridges was called
out on strikes to retire the side.
Fulton won the ball game In
the ninth when Propst singled,
advanced to second on a sacri-
fice hit by Pechous which Crain
fumbled. Rhodes beat out a bunt
for a single, loading the bases.
Seawright then singled to
score Propst and Pechime and
win.
The doubleheader Sunday af-
ternoon caw Cairo get to Biggs
In the first inning for two sin-
gles and a double by the first
three men up. Corley singled.
CraM doubled. Pechous whipped
the ball to Lis to shut off the
run at home and Liz, In turn,
whipped It to Buck to get Cor-
ley: Hahn then singled to score
Crain. Driskill flied out to Engel,
and Moore made the third out,
Rhodes to Propst.
The Chicks collected two runs
in the second when Pechous hit
to centerfield for a double.
Rhodes scored Pechous with a
single and Seawilght flied out
to right field. Rhodes then stole
second and Moore, the catcher,
trying to catch him, threw the
ball away into centerfield and
Rhodes carhe on in to score. Lis
walked and Engel struck out,
swinging. Biggs walked and
Beek singled to put three on.
Gray flied out to short for the
third out.
The third Inning was note-
worthy only because of Rhodes'
homerun with none on.
The fourth saw the Chicks bat
around with Biggs facing Tieke
twice. The first time up he drew
a base on balls. Buck, trying to
sacrifice, was safe at first on
an error by Tieke. Gray walked.
Buck to third and Gray to sec-
ond. Rhodes, who was having a
good day at bat, with three for
four to tie Pechous tor top hon-
ors, then slashed out a double
to clear the bases. Seawright
followed with another double to
score Rhodes. Lis then flied out
to the second baseman for the
second out. Engel VMS safe at
first on an error by the short-
stop and Seawright came home
on the play when the first base-
man also made an error. Biggs
then flied out to second to put
an end to the merry-go-round.
The Chicks came back In the
fifth to pick up three runs more.
Mathis took the mound for the
Egyptians and was greeted by
a triple off Buck's bat. Gray
extended the welcome with a
homer to score Buck ahead of
him. Propst filed out to short
and Pechous singled. Rhodes
was aafe at first on a fielder's
choice, forcing Pechous at see-
' end. Seawright, who is begin-
ning to look like the same Sea-
wright we saw last year, then
I hit for three bases to score
Rhodes. He then died on third
as LLs grounded out, short to
Mat.
Biggs weakened badly in the
seventh and remained in the
game only by virtue of the big
lead the Chicks had piled up for
him. The first four men to face
him hit safely for singles. The
Chicks were backing up their
skipper, though, for the four
straight hits netted only two
rune. Bolt, Burns and Mathis,
although bitting safely con-
secutively, were unabfr to score.
Corley scored Bolt and Burns
with his single. Crain then flied
out to Pechous and Hahn hit
safely to ssore Corley. Driekill
singled to score Hahn. biome
flied out to Engel and Bridges
forced Driskill at second The
rally fell short and the Chicks
found themselves on top 12-6_
The seemd seven-inning game
saw Fulton take the field with
a new battery, Hardee:die on the
mound and Litzelleiner rec.,-
Ingo It appeared that Hard-
castle had not even unmarked
his bags. Corley, the first man
up, was out, Buck to Prapst.
Then Hardeastie pat on the
wildest pitching show Chick fans
have seen this year Re walked
four in a row —Crain, Rahn,
Driskill and Moore—with a wild
Pitch or two to score Crain.
DEALERS—for -FUTURE
get lined up Wow with ICRESKY
FLOOR FURNACES.
Listed by liodorvernore•
Laboratories, Inc.
To Burn No. 3 Oil
(Dim)/ of lighter
BUZ SAWYER
OIL SURNERS
FORCED AIR FURNACIS
Wise dealers see in today's shortages the hand-r
writing on the wall of tomorrow's profits.
That's why so many are lining up now with
Kresky, seeing in today's unprecedented
demand a promise for future opportunity. ,
*Always a money maker for
dealers due to its versatility and
MACK LEWIS
464 N. Main
Memphis, Tells).
GIRL OVER;GARD! ass usq. BoETNG
v;EAt.,„ wts Nc'T ek."L FD 1./.)12 CAR ••=tv 54,wr, LIKE A rt5H,
111Wir
vestal/ illetlitS
2211•431 11,1JRNE,R.!
adaptability to a wide list of uses, the ittesky
lint includes Conversion Burnet*. kiage
Burners, Floor Furnaces, Water Heaters and
Forced Air Units for small homes.
nuiNDIF
31 Years of
P. oven Performance
Oje
BURNERS
INcRLt GARY.
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CONTROL. 4EY-
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Kind then rolled one to Buck wrIght, Engel. fiacence—Engel O 'Maros, Feawriglii. Propst,
and was safe at first on Buck's Pechous, King. LOB—Fulton 14 Hobbs, ME—Props:. 1113—Gray
error while Hahn came home' Cairo 7 WP Lynch to Rhodes to Propst 11131—Sea-
Umpires — Funkhouser and srislit 3, eitselfelner, Moore,
A sort of combination wild pitch
and passed ball let Driskill score
and then Holt struck out. Burns
then hit safety to score Moore
and Hobbs doubled to score
Burns. It was enough, and too
much for Hardcastle, Biggs who
had given him every chance on
his first appearance in the local
park and had lost a ball game
doing it, pulled him and sent
Williams to the mound. Williams
made Corley ground out to
Rhodes to end the Inning. The
mess added up to six runs and
two hits.
In the third the Egyptians
started off with • single by
King. Holt then singted to send
King to second. Burns was out
at first on a bunt that moved
King to third and Holt to sec-
ond. Litaelfelner let one go by
and King raced home with •
tally as Holt moved to third.
Williams then struck out Hobbs
and walked Corley and Crain.
Hahn hit to Gray who tossed to
Propst for the third out.
Cairo scored once again In
the seventh. Moore made the
first out by lifting one to Pech-
ous in centerfield. Bridges, who
had replaced King In centerfield,
drew a base on balls. Bridges
stole second and came home on
Berns' single after Holt had
struck out. Tieke, pitching for
Hobbs who had been thrown
out of the game by the umpire
In the tided, rounded out,
Rhodes to Propst, to retire the
aide.
The Chicks managed to put
together six runs in the first
and third Innings, bat Dever had
a chance to win after Hard-
castle let them down in the toss
of first. Sock was hit by the
pitcher in the first to get on
base Gray flied out to right
Bold Propat was safe at first
on a fielder's choice that forced
Wick at second Pechous anti
Rhodes then drew bases on balls
to load the sacks. Seawright hit
safely for a single to score
Propst and ',echoes and send
Rhodes to third. Litselfelner on
his first appearance at the plate
hi Fairfield connected for a
double to score Rhodes. Basel,
trying to fin Peterson's shoes,
flied out to right field for the
final out.
In the third P met led off with
• triple. Pechous was hit on the
Min by the pitcher to take first.
Pechone then took second on a
double steal as Propst raced
home with a run. Rhodes was
out, second to first, as Pechoes
moved over to third. Seawright
ooubled and Pechous scored.
Lite/Oehler was out, short to
first, as Seawright moved to
thine Pitching to Engel, Hobbs
batted and the umpire waved
i Seawright home. Hobbs sounded
I off and the umpire chased him
from the field. Tieke went to
the hill for the Egyptians.
Engel flied out to short to retire
the *M. and it was the end of
marbly for the day for the
!
Chicks. The game ended 8-11 in
favor of Cairo.
The Chicks go to Owensboro
1, tonight for the first game of a
three-game series with the Oil-
ers in a battle for first place.
BOX SCORES
Saturday night—
Fulton AS R H PO A E
Built 3b 4 1 3 2 1
Gray 2b 5 0 0 4 0
Propst lb 5 2 12 1 0
Pechous cf  3 1 0 1 1
Rhodes ss ___..5 2 2 3 1
'
Seawright If  4 3 0 0 0
Lis c 4 1 5 3 1
Engel rf 3 1 3 0 0
Lynch p 3 2 1 1 0
Totals __38 13 27 15 4
Cairo AB R H PO A E
Crain lb 4 1 2 1 1
Lindsey cf  I 0 0 0 0
King as 3 0 0 2 1
Hahn 3b 4 2 1 3 0
Driskill If  3 0 4 0 0
Powers e 3 1 6 2 0
Bridges 2b-cf _3 1 3 0 1
llolt rf 4 1 0 00
Burns lb 4 0 8 0 0
Liming p  3 1 0 1 0
Totals _ __32 7 24 5 3
Score by innings:
Cairo 200 010 000
Fulton  Oil 000 002
Summary: RBI—Pechous, Sea-
wright 2, Driskill, Powers, Brid-
ges. Home run—Pechous. Bases
on babe off Lynch 4, Liming 4
SO—Leach 6, Liming 6. Stolen
base-'-Propst, Pechous, Sea-
.immiummk
HOT DOGS
$1.00 Per Doz.
Hickory Log
Bar-10)
PHONE 44)
We Deliver
11111111111111111111111111111V
Stone. Time 2:05.
Sunday—First game:
Buck 
' 
un3b 
ABBHP0A E P, , 
'
schous, Seawright, Corky,
4 2 2 1  Bruiees, King. Burns. BB off
Gray 2b 3 2 I 2 3 0,
Propst lb _ . 4 0 0 10 0 0 Hardt:static 4. Williams 5, Hobbs
Pechous cf ___ A 2 3 2 1 0 
3 Thieke I. SO by Ilardcastle I.
Rhodes as  4 4 3 1 4 1 Williams 2, Thieke 
4, Hits off
Hardcastle 2 in 2-3 inning for
Us c  0 
6 rails; off Hobbs 31)1 22-3 in-
was limited to six safe blows.
4 0 0 3 0 00 Ha rdcast le Bulk -Hobbs. WP—;
for 6 runs. Wild pitch—,
EBnieggesl rpt 
 2 1 0 0 2 0il HiliolibPbs. LP—Hart-trestle LOB—, The cause of diabetes is bit-
!
'Fulton 4, Cairo 7. Umpires— known.
Totals ____31 12 II 21 12 2,
Cairo AB It II PO A E i
Corley ss 
Crain lb 
4 1 3222  
 1
4 1 1 4 0 0
Hahn 9b 4 1 2 2 1 0
Driskill If  4 0 1 0 0 1
0 0 3 0 0
 4 0 2 3 0 1
Ht4r(oidtrgeeratcef  4 
3 1 1 1 0 0 ,
Thleke p 
Mathis p 
21 01 01 0 0 01 ,
Burns lb 3 1 1 3 0 1 1
Pie 7/1/44
Funkhouser and Mow. Time
1:40.
Totals ____33 6 12 18 3 5
Score by Innings:
Cairo 100 000 5
Fulton 021 630 x
Summary: 21111 — Pechous,
Rhodes, Seawright, Crain. 3BH
—Buck, Seawright. HR—Rhodes,
Gray. RBI—Gray 2, Propel,
Rhodes 5, Seawright 2, Corley 2,
CraM, Driskill 2. Sacrifice—
Buck. Stolen base Rhodes. Sea-
wright. Base on balls off Thieke
5. SO—Biggs 2, Thieke 1. Hits off
Thieke-7 for 10 runs in 4 in-
nings. Wild pitch—Biggs. LP—
Thieke. WP—Biggs. LOB—Ful-
ton 7. Cairo 6. Umpires—Stone
and Funkhouser. Time 1:35.
Sunday—Second game:
Fulton AS R Ii PO A E
Buck 3b 3 0 0 1 2 0
Gray 2b 4 0 0 3 3 0
Propst lb  4 2 3 7 1 0
Pechous ef  2 2 0 2 0 01
Rhodes as  2 1 0 3 4 1
Seawright If  2 1 2 2 0 0
Latzelfelner c  3 0 1 3 1 0,
Engel rf 3 0 0 0 0 0
Hardcastle p  () 0 0 0 0 0
Williams p  3 0 1 0 2 0
Totals ____26 8 7 21
%leo AB R H PO
COrley se 3 0 0 2
Crain 2b 1 1 0 2
Hahn 9b 2 1 0 2
Driskill If  3 1 1 0
Moore o 3 1 0 4
Bridges cf  1 1 0 1
King cf 2 2 1 0
13 I
AE
4
1
0
0
1
0
Holt rf 4 02 3 0
Burns lb 3 1 2 7 0
Hobbs p 2 0 1 0 1
Thleke p 2 0 0 0 2
Totals __26 8 721 9
Score by Innings:
Cairo 
 601 000
Fulton 303 000
Summary: 2BH—Litzelfcleer,
  -
' King. Burns 2, Holies. Sacrificel
Horns. Hit by plteher—Buck
hr llobbs. Stolen bases—Propel.
VFW Wins 11 To 0
At Midway Sunday
FIllt011'a VFW inns Unwed
the Midway, Tenn indelidnd
ents 11-6 at Midway away
afternoon
Billy Joe Forrest was Ihie
winning pitcher for the vete
Bill Ayers contributed three of
the VFW club's /7 hits. MidWay
141 rant's,
LIQUORS
When bills are 
Ow
An cash is 
shy.
Bill V011ar
\ our 
troubles .
•
'N Char ep your old bills . and sten bosh. mobs yes' Nei Mho •
'You'll look honor and do boner : once rosily me loom ender alp lealt1
'none and NU us how much you need: WI will have As 111111101, rura4 •
tires you em Moo. You'll law our prompt servk• and feienillg, weedeagel swe
.44 thine bvsimia.
OPEN WEDNESDAY AFTIIIN9914
Jaen/state LOAN CORPliRATION
OVER DeMYER JEWELERS
222 LAKE ST., FULTON
Wm. P. Horton, Mgr. Phone 1252
r= f= r— -- ,—_—_ r= •=1 r.
NOTICE
To all patrons of
LL Hainline Wrecker Service
ii
It
We have purchased the heavy-duty wrecker
from Hainline and we ask all patrons of
theirs and all who need wrecker service to
please call us.
Day Phone 1108 Night Phone 12754
Goodwin Wrecker Service
Eddingo Street
71— - r— r-• r--
COPY NoT ALL aVeIBLE
Pt
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
CLASSIFIED RATES
0411•111110 ADS;
Leas than 25 words:
lit insertion ..... $OO
gad insertion, word  Se
Each additional insert., word 141
tis words or more:
1s1 insertion, worst  Pe
end insertion. Vf011 9e
Each additional insert., word I:
OnNO OP THANKS;
Minimum Charge 50c
Each Word lc
Minimum Charge $1
Each Word 2c
LOCAL AND NATI•N•L D15
PLAY AovcNY,SINS .....
IDUENITTED ON OCOUCIBT
POI 
By carrier delivery in Ful-
ton, South Fulton. High-
lands and Riceville-13c
week, 55c month, $1 50 three
months, $2.50 six months,
$4.50 year. By mail in Ful-
ton, Hickman, Carlisle.
Ballard and Graves coun-
ties, Ky.; °Non and Weak-
lay counties. Tenn.--$1.25
three months, $2.50 six
months, $4 00 year. Else-
where in United States
$600 per year.
41LServicie
SPECIAL SERVICE:
Childsen's sewing, and minor
alterations-Quilts, blankets.
bedspreads, slip covers and
draperies washed (no iron-
ing). Call 3724 174-3tp
- 
- --
roR PROMPT and courteous
service call Norman's Taxi.
Phone 266. 172-tfc
-• - •
Baying good shoes is a .mart
hsvestmebt in rni!,‘ rt. tot-
poarance and style-but the
wen expensive shoes will
lapse look shapeless and shab-
J It if not kept in good repair
and frequently shined.
City Shoe Shop
Ceinmerelal Avenue
't 
Don't risk the future of your
children with inadequate wind
insurance! Don't take chances
of their going homeless, if
your present home should be
blown •way.
Bring your insurance up to
present-day protection TO-
DAY. Let us revise your wind
CO  in accordance with
the value of your house as it
SOW stands.
ATKINS, HOLMAN AND
FIELDS INSURANCE
COMPANY
MODERN Upholstering shop in
South Fulton is now open for
business. We specialise in re-
upholstering furniture, also
upholstering cars. All kinds of
furniture repaired Years of
experience. Owned and oper-
ated by Taylor, Williams and
Grace. Phone 1948 173-6tp
FOR prompt and efficient photo
finishing bring your film to
the Owl Photo Shop in the
Owl Drug Store. 136-tfc
MIMEOORAFHING: Letters,
cards, program, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2651.
Mother Burton's Olft Shop.
tfc
BEE ME for concentrated DDT.
Also spraying homes. Phone
599. N. C. Nall, 102 Third
street, Fulton, Ky. 162-25tc
APPLIANCES, Wiring, Radio Re-
pairing and Sport Goods. City
Electric Company, 205 Com-
mercial. Phone 401. tic
ADDING MACHINES, Type-
writer:: and Cash Registers
bought-sold, reported. Of-
fice supplies. Fulton Office
Supply Company, Phone 85.
tfc
A SINGER Sewing Machine
Company representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store. 412 early sales good and chatee
Lake Street. We are equipped 26.00-25; top 2.e.25; some just
to repair any make sewing medium and goad kinds 22.(t0-
24.30 ; common throe o-it s 15.00-
16.63.
•
SCIIROCK NATURAL phos-
,uhate, super rtosphate, grnn•
else ammonium phosphate
(16-20-0). Now available at
your nearest Schrock dealer.
If there is no Schrock dealer
ner r you, write or cal!
Schrock Fertilizer Service
Congcrville. Winch. 153-:inc
_
DALD'NIN GRAND p:atio-floor
camp's. Feezle eon°
XI So. 7th St.. St•yfie'..a. Ent
denier, Mrs. Of-o. Jansel Ful-
ton. 173-7tp
'''-'',1110111,61.91linginlrrmelifv•*"."`"ter osaorti9r-,ass-t-sre., .ventmet 'tree-es; •si -,,ey. sAllber...7".:1441 as .1 casoweitar- "-ev- ''''''1114411111119•176171111FPIPOT yellert"
• . Y.. • ••
-re' ' "II-
rUiton 1./taily Leeeler, enigma, en I ueis
Livestoek Market I
National Stockyards, Ili., July
USDA 0-- Hogs, 10,000;1
Market generally 50 to 75 centst
higher than Friday's avvra te,
extremes 1.00 or *twee higher on
heavy hogs and sows; however,
these %cry spotted and showing
as much as 1.00 variation in
prie,‘ on comparable weights and
grade; good and choice 160-240
ihs. 26.75-27 on; top 21 03 Ireely;
150-270 lbs. 2t1 00-50: 280-303 lbs.
84.50-33 50. 500-350 lbs. 23-50-
34.50; est reine heavies 2050-
21 50 including some 450 lbs. at
20.75: 130-1a0 lbs. 2450-26.00:
100-130 Itts. 31.50-23.75; top
light sows 21.75; bulk 400 lbs.
down 21.00.50, over 400 lbs.
largely 18 50-20 50: sonic ex-
treme heavies down to 17 25.
Cattle 7,000; calves 2,000;
market opened about steady 011
wax' and choice steers but some
bids lower on medium and low-
er grades; Cows and bulls about
steady; heifers unchanged;
load averaue to top choice steers
29.25: few good to or; choice
26.00-28 25; small lots (moil=
and good heifers and mixed
yertrhngs 24.00-26.00; good beet
Cows 16.73-10.03; common and
medium 14.00-15.00; canners
and cutters 10.50-13.00; few
good beef bulls 17.50; medium
and coal sausage bulls 13.03-
17.00 good and choice miens
21 00-25 00; medium kinds around
le 03-20.03.
machine. All phone calls taken
care of promptly. Call 10. We
also pay cash for used Singers
• For Rent
FOR RENT: 2-room apartment
with garage, 820 Fairview,
Phone 332. 171 -6tp
II For Sole
 BALDWIN PIANOS. The acro-
sonic, spinet with the concert
tone. Mrs Cle)rge James. etb-
dealer. 214 Second street.
Phone 939. 1714tp
_ .
row BALE 8" Delta tilting table
say: with af4 h. p. motor; LI" Ai vo.z..44
.----_- _
Delta band sov with 1 4 h. p. ' 7
motor: 3" Porter-cable sand- I will be in Fulton at the City
or, coinplete v.it'a belts; some Hall, There_ tov, Jul'.' 17, Lc
poplar lumber, lays-col ::craps, iflese drivers' liteases. I w:11
metal mouldings and sink havt; sufficient help with me
Sheep 1,500; spring lambs ac-
Use. opening 25 to 50 htaher;
rims. Jack's Cabinet Baop,
West :Lae: Line. 171.1-2ta
- - - • - 
BALE; Laundry (stove,
4111.11tolis, tubs, kitchen range
for coal or wood. Phone 264.
176-5tp
BALDWIN PIANOS-1 mark of
distinction-aiwnys consider
the name, the Reputation. All
styles on display. Feezle Piano
Sale.. 333 So. 7th St.. Mayfield.
Sub dealer, Ur Geo. James,
Fulton. 170-7tp
Old Age Policy Pays
Up To SIOD A Month!
Needed Protection. Ages 65 to 85,
Costs Only 1 Cent a Day
The Postal Life & Casualty
Insurance Company, 2173 Postal
Life Building. Kansas City 3.
Mo., has a now accident policy
for men and women of a^es 65
to 85.
It pays up to 5500 if killed, up
to $100 a month for disabli.ty,
new surgical benel it,. up to ,i100
a month for hosplt.:.•1 car,' and
other benefits that so many old-
er people have warted.
And the cost is only 1 cent a
day. $3.65 a year!
Postal pays claims promptly;
more, than one-quarter million
people have bought Postal poli-
cies. This special policy for older
people is proving especially at-
tractive. No medical examina-
tion-no agents will call.
SEND NO MONEY NOW. Just
write us your name. address and
age-the name, address and
relationship of your beneficiary
-and we will send a policy for
10 days' FREE INSPECTION. No
obligation Write today. Adv.
.41
4kire getting 6rnius sweetheart
I- I NIlit
41* NI)
.J)
KEEP
F F4)-0,
f\eNi
Sally COltel Sooney SOYA
for fever seed ter body-bmiod ,.9
isooroy proteins
It took 20 years to perfect the
delicious blending of flavor ,
and nourishment now, new
Corn-Soya is catching on fast.
It's toasty, tempting, stays crisp
in milk. Get some today.
RISOYA
SHREDS
•
to take care of all smelter -
Hons. This is my only time
In Fulton for this purpose.
Joanne Attebery. Circuit
r
Court Clerk. 176-ate
Louisville ;Momenta&
Louisville, Ky., July 14--011,--
Louisville dealers buying prices
averaged by members of the
totlisvihe mere:Italie exchange
Eggs-current receipts 55 las I
factor.
Dealings. List at the opening,
tapered later and eittieme gains !
were reduced in Ha majoi it y
of cases near middgrt
Ahead most of ills time were I
Chrysler. which appeared oo a '
legislature into session, the Dem- ,
(lenity. inemlJers ot the Housej
s, Provide for th- needs 1(01
education and welfare under
their constitutional rights."
On receipt of the telegram
at Frankfort, the gOvernor re-
up 40; standards 33; extras 46; i'sPlitup basisf ilethelem, Repub. I sounded by sending a tele-
rmall egss 23. ' he Steel, Oeneril Motors, U. S. ' graphic rt ply addressed to.
Broilers Via lbs up 33; hens 8 Rubber, Santa'Fe, Pennsylvania 1"Harry Lee Waterfield, et al.
lbs up 23: longhorn hens 15; old Railroad, Southern Pacific, I it said;
roosters 10; stags 10; geese 8 lb. Baltimore & Ohio, Consolidated I
Edison, Western Union "A", j cafilfctoisurgrowuirpe evidently IsYontt10, guineas aa015 (old/ 50.
Young toms. 13 lbs up 22; Kennecott. Air Reduction. du; as greatly interested in helphet
young hens 9 lbs up 23: no. 3 Poat. Allied Chemical and Texas I the school teachers, the agee . "I have acted under my con-
hens 32.
turkeys 10; old tom 18; old Co. Occasional stumblers were the needy blind and depentito t 1
U. 8. Steel, Deere, Boeing and j children ns . they profess to b e
International Nickel. 1 otttisetnheurieggilia  (dal sessio n 
stitutional right and with no
thought but the good of Keo-
mosulay Email., hay 14, 194?,
stock market exhibited further DFMOCRATs REJECT* I 
"I haw presented an oppo r-
atauresPe.Wall Street Ile 11 ton Bonds were ttarrow and eot-po futures Michel'. I "Gave Opportunity "
other durable lines, resulting
partly front the mining pay
boost, accentuated inflationary
psychology as a share buying
VETERANS: B. D. NIsbItt. Ken-
tucky Ex-Servicemen's Board, t
will be in the Legian Cabin.
Fulton, Frit:ay afternoon,
July 18, to assist veterar.s and
dependents with service-con-
nected problems. 176-41c
AUCTION SALE Tuesday. :TOY
15. beginning at 1 p. m.-1
mile southeast of Fulton at
the Bill Heath horn. Entire
househoid and k:tchen fur-
niture. 175-2tp
AUTO & FIRE Insurance. P. R.
Binford, Phone 307, Fulton
Ky. 171-30tp
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED TO RENT: or lease:
Small house or 4-room apart-
ment unfurnished. References
exchanged. Post Office Box
129. , 169-10tp
WANTED TO
house or 4 or
ment-house
like to have a
rats where I
children safe.
Phone 1256-J.
RENT: Small
5 room apart-
preferred. I'd
place free from
can keep my
James McDade,
1754te
• Help Wanted
SALESMEN WANTED: Sell 1943
Calendars, average commis-
sion $20. Congenial part-time
work. Sample kit $1, deposit
returnable. Ft. Wayne Print-
ing Co., rt. Wayne 2, Ind.
176-1tp
• INSTRLTIONS
PRACTICAL NURSING-EASY
TO LEARN AT HOME. Instruc-
tion. Prepare now fcr this in-
teresttng, well paid work.
Nurses are needed-many
earn while lea ring. S,oar.. time
training plan welcomed by
doctors. High school not neces-
sary'. Information Free. Write
today. WJyr.v School of
Practical Numing care of
Daily Leat cr. 176-2tp
Truck Drirers Get Raise
Louisville, Ky., July 12---(41-
Pay raises for 285 employes of
four firms here were announced
today by Paul W. Priddy, presi-
dent of Local 89 AFL-Truck
Drivers Union.
LE(S, MIMS!
sodl In • tr../ Ne.-1
The Monett Elevens Co.
11.1 storoko, Art.h....11.•ob
144,snvlarlory - 111•61,hed 1910
540 So Brook SI - lotoordlo,?Xy
V
• I
;taxpayers.
"II your group is acting in
good faith and for the beet in-
terests of Kentucky, the terms
I have outlined should have
, strung appeal to you.
"For you to say 'No' to this ef-
iort to help education, the aged
and the needy blind in the pre-
sent emergency, is a plain ad-
/tits-don that your group is more
concerned with politics than
with the welfare of those in
question.
1New York. July 14-4,P)--The
, tunity for you, and have made
bullish tendencies today sith SPECIAL SESSION ; the way clear and simple and
leaders extending their .adynce NatWest tram Page One I easy, and at the minhnum ofby fractions to a point or more. time and expellee to the sta te.
Mounting prices for coal and the 1948 regular session of the ••
hit ure proved the 
1 hove intentionally bat-red
way to politieil session of
of this statement. legislature, which wmtlei ze-
:
Ity
"When you act under your
constitutional right and call the
aineer-
•  
a,'
-
".•st
the a
the
suit in an injury to the state
and unnecessary expense to the
.41?:swab••••
tufty. It is now up to the mem-
bers of the legislature to adjurn polities and keep faith with
the PectPle•
"It Is not a problem for a De-
mocratic cauerts. but for each
individual member to deter- •
mine for himself. The respons-
ibility is his and his alone."
tsigned) Simeon Willis,
Governor.
Before he sent the telegram
to Waterfield, the governor had
said that when the time limitis up on legislatives responses
to his call, he will go to the radio
and announce the results.
A-1 CLEANERS
For A-1 Cleaning
We Clean and Block Men's Panamas
211 Church Street Phone 906
dos..
411.
,f the last 12years haee used
Iwo 
•
• WPAY*
• •
Your electricity dollar
• buys twice as much as
It did 10 or 12 years ago
O TODAY
The overall cost of living
• Is more than double
what it was 12 years ago
C$'
 2,979,320
• "To. ns litlee4 eyed
Nkso
olk
't
9411 
_No. •
That is enough' le-provide 10 tons of coal for= every dwelling in
four cities the size of Louisville, enough to insure a full year's employ.
ment for 2,383 miners, enough to fill 59,587 coal cars whose hauling
made thousands of man-days of work for Kentucky railroad employees.
BUT THAT'S ONLY THE BEGINNING!
atge dame 12 4w/a . . .
We paid $14,216,021 to our stockholders. Of this amount $11,253,882
went to preferred stockholders-5,731 of them Kentuckians. Less than
$3,000,000 (about $250,000 a_ year) went to common stockholders.
We spent $15,986,095 for new;, construction in Kentucky-not coun-
ting payroll or regular maintenance:
We paid $1,341,720 in employee retirement funds and insurance-
voluntary contributions to employee security.
We paid $25,294,322 in salaries and wages to our employees. They,
in turn, spent most of this locally.
We paid $20,457,092.61 in Taxes 
 Federal, $11,412,090.85;
City-County-Schools, $6,607,143.87; State, $2,437,857.89.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
The dollars and cents story told by these figures does
not begin to show the value of industry to Kentucky.
The real story shou14,be told in terms of human values
employment, of the schools, roads, and state institu-
tions made possible through the taxes paid by Kentucky
industries and their employees. In addition to these
millions of dollars poured into the economic life of,
Kentucky, we have also contributed, through electricity,
to the comfort and conveniences of our fellow men. Be-
cause of these accumulative benefits, the governing
bodies of our state should encourage and help the growth
and development of Kentucky's tax-paying industries.
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
INCORPO .....
Av THE MORE YOU USE ME THE LOWER MY HOURLY WAGE
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